
Anjalica Dance Studio is setting new trends in
wedding choreography
Dancing is like dreaming with your feet.
With Anjalica Puri’s scintillating dance
training, make your dance dreams come
true.

NOIDA, UP, INDIA, September 10, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- New Delhi -
Anjalica’s Dance Studio is a state of the
art facility dedicated to teaching dance
to everyone right from beginners to
seasoned dancers. Located in Noida,
this dance studio is owned by expert choreographer Ms. Anjalica Puri. It is a sister concern
organisation of Vivekk Vikas Photography. 

Expressing her passion for dance, Anjalica says, “With Dance, you stop surviving and start living.”

Agar aapke pair thirakte
hein, to naachna zaroori
hai!”

Anjelica Puri

This flawless performer is born to dance and she pursues
her passion with all dedication. Anjalica creates poetry with
her moves and with her grace and finesse, she can
mesmerise her audience with her performances. 

She is a student of world famous choreographer and
dance teacher Shiamak Davar, from whom she learned
contemporary dance forms. She acquired her classical

dance training under Bharatnatyam maestro Yamini Krishnamurthy. Extensive training in
classical as well as popular dance forms make Anjalica a choreographer of a different class. Be it
the Bollywood thumkas or the electric Hip-Hop moves or the graceful swaying of Salsa, this
choreographer can nail it all. 

Anjalica believes that she is truly called to teach dance. This dance studio welcomes everyone,
whether you are 4 yrs old or 64, if you desire to learn dance, this is the place for you. What sets
this dance studio apart from the various other dance classes out there is the choreographer’s
technique and methods of teaching adopted. Based on age, physical strength, dancing
requirement and occasion, Anjalica tweaks her teaching to suit the student’s purposes the best.

Anjalica’s Dance studio specialises in unique wedding choreography where young couples are
groomed to perform a scintillating dance number on their very special day. Step by step, their
wedding dance is moulded to perfection in the hands of the seasoned trainer Anjalica. According
to her a wedding dance has to be 2 things, romance and co-ordination. Many of the couples
trained by her testify that Anjalica makes them absolutely comfortable with the dance moves
thus drawing the best performances out of them. 

Moving further Anjalica desires to present dance not only as an art from but a beautiful medium
to achieve mental and physical fitness too. In today’s stressful and overburdened world, dance
can really act like a magic potion that enables people to find their true selves and lose them at
the same time.  

http://www.einpresswire.com


Anjalica’s wedding choreography is the talk of the town and something that young couples are
fascinated about. Going further, this dance studio is expected to set new standards in the field of
wedding choreography and dance coaching in general.

To know more about the services, http://anjalicapuri.com/
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BollywoodDanceChoreographer/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/anjalicapuri
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/anjalica_puri/
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